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uate course in adversity. In fact I think
'.hey were bound to follow instructions

nd vote for Colonel Roosevelt. The roll
of delegates was called. The result in

MAN ARRESTED IN KANSAS

NOT KRAFT MURDfcR SUSPE&7

sirirx FALLS. S. D.. June -S- pe- '

MENACE AVERTED SAYS TAFT

He Asserts Importance of Victory
Just Won Cannot Be

Ballot That Nominated Taft
How the Delegates Responded When the Roll of States Was

Called on Choice of the Convention for

Nominee for President.

talked with an occasional caller,, signed
a few letters and played golf this after-
noon.

long after 6 o'clock. He had a quiet
family dinner in the White House and
later with Mrs. Taft sat on the south
portico and read convention bulletins.

The president was particularly inter-
ested In the news that Colonel Roosevelt
was holding a separate convention. He
had no comment to offer.

When tha balloting began Charl Taft
assumed full control ot the telegraph
room at the White House. ' Miss Helen
Taft was the only one of the family
missing and she was out of town. '

UTICA. N. T., June 23.-- Vice President
James Sherman at his home in this city
last night made the following statement
when apprised of his renomination.

"I am not unmindful of the honor con-

ferred by the nomination by the repub-
lican national convention as the party's
candidate for vice president To ap

on which William Howard Taft was
convention to succeed himself as

Hot
Cummins. Booseveit. Voting. Absent.

he is taking one or rather having one

administered to him Just now. Tbe colo
nel is brave, but crafty. He Is one ot
the smartest man In America. But
every smart man meets with setbacks.
Why, when I was senator say, who do

you think they will nominate at Balti
more, Clark or Bryan?"

GAMBLE MEN SEE CHANGE

Formation of Third Party in Dakota
Gives Opening.

KEPU&ICANS MINUS CANDIDATE

All Nominees on Ticket Roosevelt
Men and Moat Declare for Him,

Leaving-- Regular Ticket With,
ont Any Representation.

DEADWOOD, S. D., June
Telegram.) The formation of a third
party ticket by Roosevelt places South
Dakota in a peculiar position and leaves
a chance for some speculation, particu
larly in ths senatorial question.

The state went overwhelmingly for
Roosevelt. In the primaries from governor
down, all nominees on tho republican
ticket are Roosevelt men and each will
be obliged to declare himself with the
strong probability that most of them will
declare for the Roosevelt ticket, including
Sterling for senator.

This leaves the republican ticket with
no actual nominees and gives Senator
Gamble, who was beaten by Sterling, a

good chance to go before tbe next legis-
lature as the republican candidate.

Gamble's friends here claim to see a
good chance for his election In this
manner.

Cambridge Preacher
Drops Dead While

Standing in Pulpit
ARAPAHOE. June ecial Tele-

gram.) Rev. Levi. Snell of Cambridge
dropped dead in his pulpit while preach-
ing at Roberts school house northeast of
Arapahoe this forenoon. He expired
while uttering an Incomplete sentence. A

physician was called, but it was his
opinion that death was Instantaneous.
Mrs. Snell was In the congregation and
had her husband removed to the home of
A. Mlshler and sent for her son at Cam-

bridge. Rev. Snell was a prominent pion-
eer of this section and filled a semi-

monthly appointment at Roberts school
house, where he preached to a Dunkard
congregation. He was about sixty years
old and In the early days was a suc-

cessful auctioneer for western thorough-
bred sales, but of late years had turned
the auction work Over to his son, E. D.
Snell.

Police Make More

Raids on Eesorts
The police and sheriffs men kept boot

leggers and keepers of disorderly resorts
oa the Jump yesterday afternoon and
night. The police raided two places and
the sheriff's deputies one. Those visited
by the police were the St. Elmo hotel.
MIT Howard street, where the proprietor
was arrested, and the resort conducted
by James Lewis at 820 Capitol avenue. At
the latter place all ot the male Inmates
arrested claimed to be base ball players.
The house conducted by Charles Stiller
at 434 South Thirteenth street was raided.
An express wagon load of beer and
whisky was confiscated and Stiller was
charged with breaking the 8 o'clock law.
Eleven Inmates were also taken, but were
released on bond.

PAETT KEPT IN TRUE COURSE

Chief Executive Taksc Especial
Interest In Sews that Roose.

velt Holda Separate Con-

vention of His Own.

WASHINGTON, June 23. --President
Taft last night made the following state-

ment:
"A national convention of one of tbe

great parties is ordinarily important only
as a preliminary to a national campaign
for the election ot a president The!

Chicago convention just ended is much
mors than this, and Is in Itself the end of
a campaign presenting a
crisis more threatening and issues more

Important than those of the election cam-

paign which is to follow between the two
great national parties. ... '

"The question here at stake was whether
the republican party was to change its
attitude as the chief conservator in the
nation of constitutional representative
government, and was to weaken the con-

stitutional guaranties of life, liberty and
property and all other rights declared
sacred in the bill of rights, by abandon-
ing tbe principle of the absolute inde-

pendence of the judiciary, essential to the
maintenance of these rights. The cam-

paign carried on to seise the republican
party and make it the instrument of reck
less ambition and the unsettling of the
fundamental principles of our govern-
ment was so sudden and unexpected that
time was not given clearly to show to
the people and the party the dangers
which confronted them. It was sought to
break the wise and valuable tradition
against giving more than two terms to
any man in the presidency, and the
danger from Its breach could not be
measured.

Serlona Menace Averted.
"The Importance of the great victory

which has been achieved cannot be over-

estimated. All over the country patriotic
people tonight are breathing more freely
that a most serious monace to our repub-
lican institutions has been averted."
' Tbe president stayed on the links until

"It is not necessary tonight to speak
of tbe result in November or of the
Issues which will arise between the re-

publican and democratic parties in the
presidential campaign to follow. It will
be time enough to do that after the
action of the Baltimore convention. It Is

enough to say that whatever may hap-

pen in, November, a great victory for the
republican party and the United States
has already been won. The party re-

mains as a great powerful organization
for carrying out- Its patriotic principles
as an agency of real progress in the
development of the nation along the con-

stitutional lines upon which it was con
structed and has ever been maintained;
and its future opportunity for usefulness
is as great as Its achievements in the
past"

President Taft declared tonight he was
much In favor of having his secretary,
Charles D. Hllles, for chairman of the
national republican committee.' He ex-

pressed high appreciation of , Mr,, Hllles'
work In the reconvention campaign.
When asked if he would take the stump
this fall, the president replied he. con-

sidered likely that be would. He was
plainly ' elated at his victory when the
complete results became known.

President Taft' s routine did not . vary
today desptta the news from Chicago. He

Illinois K9t;f itunvu vj tuts rvu ww.
Taft, two; Roosevelt, fifty-tw- o; not vot-In- g,

two; absent, two.

RdIIbk Cmhi Oatbreak.
When Massachusetts was reached a roll

call was demanded. As the Roosevelt men
recorded themselves present and refused
o vote, Chairman Root ordered that their

alternates be caljed in their stead. This
ruling broke the storm. The Roosevelt
nen sprsng to their feet and roared.
"Massachusetts Is a law-abidi- state

and will stand for no such stealing,"
shouted a delegate.

Root advanced to the front of the plat
form and said:

"If any delegate sent here by the state
of Massachuretts refuses to do his duty,
his alternate may be called on to do It."

Tumult followed and the Massachusetts
delegation became the focal point of a
scene of wild disorder.

Many Roosevelt delegates stood on
their chairs and shook their fists at
Senator Root who stood unperturbed.
Cries of "robber, "thief," and "crook
came up from the floor and down from
the galleries.

Delegates-at-larg- e Fosdlck of Mass.
chusetts mads a point of order that an
swering "present" was sufficient re
sponse to the roll call and did not en
title the alternate to vote.

Chairman Root ruled otherwise. Fos-

dlck said he would appeal from the de-

cision of the chair. Mr. Root said the
appeal would be allowed at the close of
the voting.

"I defy this convention to make me

. vots for any man," said Fosdlck.
In Massachusetts the alternates of the

I delegates-at-larg- e elected at tbe pri'
maries were all pledged to Taft.

Two Alternates Answer.
Aa the clerk called the roll all the dele

!
gates-at-larg- e answered "present and not

j voting." The alternates then were called
! but only two answered and voted for
j Taft. Senator Root ruled that whenever
a state vote was challenged, the rule

I of calling the alternates for delegates
t who refused to vote would be followed.

The answer of "present and not voting'
was received from the states where there

j was nd challenge and no roll call of the
state.

, Washington's fourteen votes cast at
:t p. m. swung a majority for Taft and

l was greeted with' groans and cheers.
Then the rest of the roll went on in

confusion. .

. Tbe delegates bad kept tab on the vot-

ing and realised Taft had won the
nomination beore an announcement had
been made.' The Taft delegates stood on
chairs and cheered.

Sherman Nominated.
Immediately upon the formal announce-

ment by. Senator Root of the nomination
of President Taft the roll call for nomi-

nations for vice president was announced.
Alabama yielded to New York and J.

Van . Vechten Allcott took the platform
to renominate Vice President Sherman.

Alloott's speech did not last three min-

utes, and was received without enthusi-
asm. Harry Daugherty, for Ohio, merely
moved a second for Sherman'g nomi-

nation. 1 ;. , ,.

The call of states went on without
further nominations until Pennsylvania
was reached. Then C. Tyson Kratg rose
In his place.

"On behalf of Pennsylvania I nominate
Boles Penrose," he Shouted. There was
no seco&l

There Mwere no other nominations and
the call of the roll on the vice presidential
nomination was begun at 8:i5 p. m.

Idaho was the first stats (hat failed
to support Sherman. Its eight votes went
to Governor lUdlsy of Missouri.

When the roll was called in Illinois
R. It McCormick voted for Howard
Gillette, a Chicago banker. , -

"Just a matter of friendship," said
when asked who Gillette was.

Iowa put Borah on the list giving htm
its Roosevelt votes.

Minnesota emphatically declined to
vote. ,' x .' ,

Nebraska gave Senator Beveridgs two
votes. Fourteen delegates declined to
VOW. - '. . ,.i

The announced vote was Sherman, 597;

Hadley, 14; Borah, SI; Beverldge, J;
Charles E. Merrlam, Chicago. SO; Gillette,
'I; not voting, Jw; absent, 71.

The vote of sit delegates from Vermont
cast at 10:10 o'clock gave Sherman one
over the 8M necessary.

A resolution appointing Senator Root
chairman of the committee to notify the
president of his nomination and naming
Thomas Devlne of Colorado chairman of
the committee to notify the vice presi-
dent was passed while .the delegates hur-
ried from the hall. In the closing
moments of the convention a resolution

' was passed under the gavel, giving ths
national committee the power to fill all

Following is the detailed roll call
nominated by the national republican
president of the United States:

Taft. tsPoUette.
Alabama 33
Arizona
Arkansas IT
California 8
Colorado 19
Connecticut I 14
Delaware .'
Florida 13
Georgia 33
Idaho I
Illinois a
Indiana , 90
Iowa

3
Kentucky 84
Louisiana 80

Maryland I
Massachusetts 80
Michigan 30
Minnesota
Mississippi 17
Missouri ... 13
Montana 8
Mebraska
Nevada 6
New Hampshire 3
New Jersey....
Mew Kesloo.. 7
Mew York 78
North Carolina 1

North Dakota .. 10
Obi 14
Oklahoma 4
Oregon
Pennsylvania 8

e Island 10
South Carolina 18
South Dakota
Tennessee 83
Teaas 31
Utah 8

enaoat 8
Virginia 83
Washington 14
west Virginia
Wisconsin 38
Wyoming
Alaska
District of Columbia...... '

Maws.ll 8
Philippines 8
Porto Xloo a

Totals...... ......Ml 41

Two for Mnghes.
'

vacancies and empowering tbe committee
to declare vacant the seat of any mem-

ber who refused to support the nominees be
of this convention.

' or
Former Representative Hemenway of

Indiana Introduced the resolution.
At 10:39 o'clock Delegate Estabrook of

New Hampshire moved that the conven
tion adjourn and the motion was adopted.
The delegates filed out In silence. As
the last of the delegates left ths ball, ths theband played "Praise God from Whom AH

Blessings Flow."

HOSTS GOING TO BALTIMORE to

(Continued from First Page.)
the cathedral services were Mr. and Mrs
Peter Goelet of Newport and New Tork,
Senator O'Gotman of New Tork, who has
been frequently mentioned In the

gossip In connection bltb with
the vice presidential nomination and th
temporary charmanshlp of the conven

tion; Leader Charles P. Murphy of Tam-

many hall and many municipal officials of
of ths New England states.

The great chimes of St Vincent De
faul's Catholla church on North Front
street broks their seveml years Of silence
and pealed In tribute to the city's guests,
The ringing tones that penetrated every
part of Maryland's metropolis came from
four bells that were the largest in exist-
ence In the United States when they were
Installed, almost thirty years ago. They
weigh In ths aggregate 14.M7 pounds. The
largest, weighing 8,5(0 pounds, was dedi-

cated to the memory of the late Rev.
Father Pldler, who Installed them; the
second to Cardinal Gibbons; the third to in
St. Vincent De Paul, and the fourth to
William Plnkey White, then mayor of
Baltimore. The chimes, which will bs re-

peated each night during the convention,
lent a touch of repressiveness to the
otherwise festive occasion.

Hotel Filled.
Hotel faoi'.itles naturally have been

taxed to the limits, and the railroads
had problems of their own In carrying
ths big crowds here Into a station where
normal traffic Is heavy, and in maneuver
ing to provide trackage for the special
trains and spaos for storing chartered
cars. A small army of newspaper corre-

spondents will have been mustered into
convention service by tomorrow. The
telegraph companies have made elaborate
preparations for handling the business.
The rebuilt city which eight years ago
was ravaged by one of the greatest con
flagrations In history Is tonight in read!
ness for the big gathering of the. demo
cratto cohorts. -

The city authorities have completed
their plans for handling the crowds,
Detectives from other cities have been
drafted to keep outside suspects under
survetlance, extra men have been detailed
about the city and a note of official
warning has been sounded against pick
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preciate Its full significance, one must
remember that not for three-quarte- rs of

century has a renomination been ac
corded to anyone for this office.

"It has long been known to my close

personal friends that my preference was
to retire from public office at the close
of the present term and at no time have
I been a candidate for renomination. I
have been too greatly honored by the
party, however, to decline further serv
ice when Its leaders and its representa-
tives by their convention action have ex-

pressed a belief that that service was re-

quired. . '
"My service as vice president has been

both agreeable and congenial and I be-

lieve has been acceptable to the senate.
My desire to retire was based on a
wish to devote my time to private affairs
and to havs remaining a moderate
amount for rest and recreation. It goes
without saying that not the least cause
for satisfaction Is tbe added, honor which
the convention's action brings to Utica,"

Jenkins Murder
Trial Will Begin

Tomorrow

CHEYENNE, Wyo., June
The trial of Warren Jenkins, which be-

gins In the district court next Tuesday, is

attracting great interest. Jenkins is
charged with the murder of his wife, who
was clubbed to death in her home one
Sunday afternoon last March while Jen-

kins was supposed to have been visiting
friends down town. Mrs. Jenkins left an
estate valued at $30,900, and her husband
was named In the will as sole beneficiary.
This wealth and Its disposition by, the
womfan furn'shes the alleged motive for
the crime, and while Jenkins told a
straight story as to his whereabouts on
the afternoon his wife was murdered, the
authorities have gathered damaging evi-

dence against him. Everything points to
Jenkins having returned to his home for
a short time In the early evening, at
which time, according to the condition of
the body, the crime was undoubtedly com
mitted. ,

Jenkins returned a second time about 9

o'clock, when he reported finding the
mtttedbody. Jenkins refused to permit
imprints to be made of his. fingers and
thumbs. The murderer left blood stains
on the doors, writing desk, trunk and
elsewhere In the home. A hardwood club,
which Jenkins had made a short time pre-
vious to the murder, has not been found.
Jenkins says he was attacked by dogs and
used the club in beating them off and for'
got to recover same. It is understood the
authorities have1 since th crime located
the club, or rather they have ascertained
what became of It

Jenkins has retained W. B. Ross to de
fend him.
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cial.)- -It develops that the man arrested
at Mankato, Kan., on the supposition that
he was Charles Gentry, who Is wanted
In South Dakota for the murder In San-

born county last September of a man
named Gust Kraft, was not Gentry at
all and the murderer yet is a fugitive.
Sheriff A. D. McRay of Sanborn county,
who went to the Kansas town to bring
the suposed Gentry back to : South . Da
kota, was compelled to return to the state
emDtv handed. The sheriff took with him
to Kansas two residents of Crocker, S. D..

his home at Crocker us to t snort time
who were familiar with Gentry, who made
before he Is aleged to have committed
the murder in Sanborn county, but the
Crocker- - men, after Inspecting the Kman
who had been arrested In Kansas, dis-

covered that he was not Gentry and ac-

cordingly the prisoner was released. The
Sanborn county authorities now nave

the search for the fugitive.

Key to the Situation Bee Advertising."

Many Delightful Ways of

Serving Spaghetti
. The housewife who looks upon spa-

ghetti as merely a side dish should learn
more about it, both for economy's sake
and the saving of her reputation as a
provider of good things to eat e

booklet, published by the makers of
Faust Spaghetti, will give her a new.
light on the subject It tells many ways
of serving this deloctable dish.

Many families low mane Faust Spa-
ghetti the f.hief dish for dinner once a
week. And hey set fronv it food ele-- .
ments far in excess of those contained in
meats, eggs, fish, etc. Ask your doctor
about thia He will tell you that Faust
Spaghetti not only contains more nour-

ishing power ths n these foods so often
considered necessary, but that It con-
tains these elements In a more easily
digested form.

All good grocers sell Faust Spaghetti
MAULL BROS.,

5c and 10c a package. Write for tha
free Booklet oC Recipes.lttl It. Louis Avenue. St. Louis. Mo.

I Low Fares East

ROUND TRIPS FROM
OMAHA TO

Atlantic City, N. J. $44.25

Boston (Moeal).... $40.60

Boston )..$41-$4- 5

Buffalo, N. Y. ....$32-$3- 4

Detroit, Mich. . . . $25-$2- 6

Montreal, Que $35.00

New.YorkCity ...$42-$4- 5

Quebec, Que. ... . . . . $39.00

Portland, Me. . . ... $42.35

Toronto,' Ont:5 . .V$29f.60(
- These are only a few of the

attractive 60-d- ay summer tour-ticket- s

on' sale daily Until Sep-
tember 30th, to many easteirf
resorts. Long limit, round
trip tickets on sale at reduced'
rates to Wisconsin, Michigan,
New England, Canadian and
Pacific Coast Points. Start
your vacation right by using the

CHICAGO,

MILWAUKEE
AND

ST. PAUL

RAILWAY
, Three splendid daily trains
from Omaha afford a quick and
comfortable means of reaching
the near-b- y resorts and make
good connections in Chicago for
all points east. Let us plan
your trip and arrange the de-

tails. Information and folders
free. , ...

W. E. BOCK
City Passenger . Agent,

1612 Farnam St., Omaha, Neb.

OCEAX STEAMSHIPS.

BEAUTIFUL
LAKE MAN AWA

"40 IdnutSB rrom Omaha."
BOATZATCr AJTD BATEHTQ There's
plenty of water In the lake, this sea-
son, and additional boating and bath-
ing facilities have been installed. '

DAITCIITGI The beautiful Ball Room
continues to be a big attraction.
Open every afternoon and evening.
Arthur E. Smith's splendid orchestra
makes the music. -

FREE MOVING PICTURES
EVERY EVENING. '

Many other Attractions. -

Base Ball
Omaha vs. Sioux City

Rourke Park
June '22, 23, 23, 24, 25

Monday, June 24, Ladies' Day.
GAMES CALLED 3:30

Cars Leave 15th and Farnam, 3:15."

OCEAX STEAMSHIPS

HAMBURG-AMERICA- N

. . London Paris Hamburg
Grmt.Juo. 2, U m.!PennrlTnli.Jttlr (

ClmUnnU July 4itAra.rik July i

twill tn ' BologiM. Second CaMa Onljr.
tfUtt-Carlto- o l Crt RMUurant.

Samhug-Amarloa- a ilna, 150 West Ban.
dolpa f Chicago, ziL, or local ageat.
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pockets and other thieves In ths wake of
the crowd. Surrounding the Fifth regi-
ment armory, where the convention will

held, 200 uniformed policemen, twenty
more detectives, and a staff of lieu-

tenants, sergeants and others will main-
tain order.

Police Arrangements.
The democratic national commutes

through Chairman Mack has left al ths
police arrangements immediate about

convention building to Marshal Far-na- n,

the head of the Baltimore police de-

partment. Farnam, a giant of stature,
who has rolled two score or mce years

his credit in the service, 'will cele-
brate the event by wearing for the first
time a tl.OM solfd gold studded badge
presented to him by the public as a
mark of confidence. Sidewalks will be
roped off In the vicinity of ths armory,
direction and lanes of convention traffic
mapped out and the mounted motor-
cycle squads will join In taking care of
the big crowds outside the building.;

Inside the great structure all Is ready.
Colonel John I. Martin, sergeant-at-arm- s

ths convention, has a multitude of
door keepers, special officers, ushers,
pages and messengers In leash.

These will receive their final instruc
tions tomorrow morning. They will be
divided into Instructed and rehearsed
under the dictum as absolute as any
stage manager would impose. Every
morning until the democratic convention
has passed Into history these employes
Will be formed in line, their roll called anl
each coached regarding his duties, partic
ularly with a view to familiarising him
self with the locations In the hall. Ev-

ery absentee from a rehearsal will suffer
salary unless a reasonable excuse is

produced. The medical staff of the em- -

ergeticy hospital in the convention hall, in
charge of a surgeon of the Fifth regi
ment of the Maryland National guard,
will be assembled tomorrow to acquaint
themselves with the situation.

Tickets Today.
Convention tickets will be distributed

today to national committeemen and
newspaper men. . A door on the right of
the main entrance to the Immense build

ing will be the mecca of the correspond'
ents, for there Joseph Daniels of North
Carolina and his assistants will give out
the tickets for press seats. Just Inside
the building will be stationed Eurey
Woodson and his corps who supply ths
coveted cardboards for the national com-

mitteemen. Each committeeman will re-

ceive his own ticket and badge and ten
guest tickets, including two for the plat
form, together with the necessary badges,
each delegate will receive three guest
tickets and each alternate a ticket and a
badge.

PRAYER WAS WELL TIMED

(Continued from First Page.)
on from Washington this morning to
see the big show and would probably
start back to the capital late tonight.
He sat with the delegation and urged
upon them to follow the suggestion of
Roosevelt ' and refuse to vote. When
asked to express an opinion Mr. Norrls
said he objected to appearing between
quotation marks for the reason that it
might set tha Coliseum on fire.

Tonight saw the close ot tha Nebraska
headquarters at the LaSalle hotel and
a great majority of the delegates and
visitors left for their homes on mid-

night trains, Mr. McCarthy and a bunch
of but friends being among the number.

Bryan Off tor Baltimore.
WUllam Jennings Bryan Ceased being

a reporter with the drop of the curtain
tonight and on Monday will be a leader
of progressive democracy.

"Got Into the wrong pew,' as he ex-

pressed it, when be entered the press
gallery today, Ordinarily Mr, Bryan sits
in the tenth row of the west section
of the press section. Today he arrived
early with Mrs. Bryan and taking a
seat In the sixth row, settled down to
work when the regular holders of these
seats arrived." They. were unwilling to
dispossess Mr, Bryan, but he gave up his
place In a hurry and there were apolo-
gies all around. Mr. and Mrs. Bryan
left for the east at 5 o'clock today.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Rose water and
Miss Katx will leave for Omaha early
In the week, there being some matters
remaining to settle in connection with
tbe national committee. '

Late Tonne's Sentiments,
Former Senator Lafe Toung, of the

Des Moines Capital, who quit being a
standpatter to join tbe Cummins boom, in
talking about Roosevelt today, said:

j "The colonel ought to take a post grad- -
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of Satisfaction

Points to
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the newest food drink

Economy J Uxt&xx&

Less WorlTy Made instantly.

Tastes better
than most coffee

y and costs aboutJ Half a.much.
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SAVE THIS COUPON

The (M War Through the Camera J
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Cdapoa Good for Sections 1, 2, 3 or 4
Ths Omaha Bt has watered into a great National publishing all),
ance, whose object Is to place ia every American home the best
possible memento of the Civil War as an education in patriotism.

This new beverage is made instantly by stirring
a teaspoonful of Instant Postum in a cup of hot
water and adding sugar and cream to taste.

A 100-cu- p tin of Instant Postum costs 50 cts.
at grocers 1-- 2 ct. per cup.

: (Smaller tin at 30 cts.)

Regular Postum, large pkg., (must be boiled .

; 15 minutes) 25 cts.

Coffee averages about double that cost.

"There's a Reason"
POSTUM CEREAL CO, LTD., BATTLE CREEK, MICE. ' :

Cat est the ooupoa
above, srtag or send
U so the office ef
this newspaper.
BJBAD CAjrirX4.y

ana also la order to celebrate fittingly the
semi-centenni- al of that momentous period.
We have secured the rights In this city for
the famous Brady photographs, taken on the
actual fields of battle, and lost for many
years. These historic scenes, with full his.

tory of the great struggle, newly written by Prof. Henry W. Elson
of Ohio University, will be Issued in sixteen sections, each complete
la Itself, and known as the CIVIL WAR THROUGH THE CAMERA.
The above coupon. If ansa at eaoe, la good for one section when accom-
panied by aa expense fee of TSN CENTS, to cover cost of material,
handling, clerk hire, eta By mall, three cants extra. Bring or send
this Coupon TOD AT to The Bee office.
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